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Although Loweʼs
Home Improvement
closes its toolbox and
pocketbook at the end
of the season for Jim-
mie Johnsonʼs race
team, it probably will
send shockwaves
throughout NASCAR.

Oh sure, Johnson
and his Hendrick Mo-
torsports No.
48 Chevrolet
will be just

fine. Itʼs other teams that
will be forced to suffer the
ramifications of the startling
news.

Loweʼs had been the
only sponsor for Johnson
during his entire 18-year
run at the sportʼs highest
level. Now heʼs likely to
patch together deals with two or
three mid-level companies who
hope Johnson will take them to
record sales, as well as Victory
Lane.

Where will those secondary
sponsors come from? Probably
from existing teams that are forced
to cut corners with fewer dollars.

You canʼt blame Corporate
America for wanting to slap its
sticker on the side of Johnsonʼs
car. After all, heʼs already won 83
points races and 35 pole positions,
and heʼs got 222 top-five finishes in
584 career starts.

Since Johnsonʼs record is so im-
peccable, team owner Rick Hen-
drick doesnʼt seem too concerned
with replacing one of the longest,
richest sponsorship deals in
NASCAR history. And with Johnson
signed through the 2020 season,
itʼs going to take a big pile of cash
to keep the wheels rolling.

“Jimmie is one of the greatest
champions and ambassadors in all
of sports and still at the top of his
game,” Hendrick said. “This
change opens up all kinds of possi-
bilities, and we look forward to hav-
ing conversations with potential
new partners. Itʼs a special oppor-
tunity with an iconic athlete and
team.”

But that was then. This is now.
While heʼs led 18,663 laps since
moving full-time to the Cup level in
2002, none have come this year.

But that wonʼt matter to a couple
teams who struggle to keep the
doors open with meager funding.
Johnson and Hendrick have the
clout to cut and paste two or three

of those deals to create one big pile
of cash.

The smaller teams will either
have to dig a little deeper to find a
new source of cash or give up.
Since there were 49 entries for the
Daytona 500 five years ago and
just 36 last month at Atlanta, most
teams simply have thrown in the
wrench.

Although major sponsors The
Home Depot, Dollar Gen-
eral and Target leaving in
the past couple years,
Johnson doesnʼt believe
Loweʼs decision to pull out
is another sign of the
times in NASCAR.

“I really donʼt view
it as a statement of our
sport. I see our sport
growing,” Johnson said. “I
see many new sponsors

coming into Hendrick Motorsports. I
see a returning sponsor coming to
NASCAR. Iʼve seen full grand-
stands. Itʼs been an exciting start to
the season. I really donʼt feel it has
a reflection on the sport.

“Itʼs a business decision that
Loweʼs needed to make and that
stuff happens. 

“Again, if you look at how long
theyʼve been in the sport, Iʼm not
sure thereʼs been a sponsor thatʼs
stuck around this long. Iʼm very
proud of their contributions to our
industry.”

And yet, Roush Fenway Racing
and Richard Childress Racing are
down from four teams to two; Fur-
niture Row cut out one of its full-
time teams after last year, and BK
Racing is working under judgeʼs or-
ders in bankruptcy court.

For now, Johnson isnʼt too con-
cerned about his future. His mind is
more focused on ending one of the
worst slumps of his career. He
ended a 10-race stretch without a
top-10 finish last Sunday at Auto
Club Speedway with a ninth-place
effort.

“I wouldnʼt be on the street, I
donʼt think,” he said. “That hasnʼt
even been a topic of discussion in
the short few days weʼve known
whatʼs going on. The initial feed-
back since the announcement has
gone out, Iʼd say thereʼs great opti-
mism that weʼll land a sponsor and
really be able to provide for who-
ever that might be.”

Money is somebody elseʼs prob-
lem at Hendrick Motorsports. His
job is to win – and a record-break-
ing eighth championship.

“Oh, the desire to keep racing is
absolutely there,” Johnson said.
“Races, championships, and being
a part of this great sport of ours; Iʼm
going to be around for a while. Iʼm
excited about that.

“I just found out [about the de-
parture of Loweʼs] recently myself.
Weʼre just going through all the
steps now and of course letting the
world know. Itʼs been great to see
the reception that people have had.

And, of course, fans hate to see a
sponsor leave and the relationship
end between the two of us. But all
of the well-wishes from fans, and
when you look at how long Loweʼs
has been in the sport, (which was)
way before the No. 48 car, theyʼve
really supported NASCAR through
many, many decades.”

Now itʼs another companyʼs turn
– make that, several companiesʼ
turn – to pick up the financial slack.
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Loss of Loweʼs

Impacts All Racing

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an

online e-magazine!!
The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have

been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are

covering all the racing series, off track news and other features

that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a

weekly format throughout the racing season. 
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for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@

yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also

download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and

past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook

and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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Jimmie Johnson in his Loweʼs Home Improvement driverʼs suit

talks with his Hendrick Motorsports teammate Chase Elliott in the

garage before the Auto Club 400 this weekend. The Loweʼs logos

will be missed after this year. (ROBERT LABERGE/GETTY IMAGES

photo)



FONTANA, CA -
Winning the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup
Series (MENCS) last
year naturally leads to
Martin Truex Jr. (No.
78, Bass Pro Shops/5-
Hour ENERGY Toy-
ota) being held to a

higher standard going forward. The
NASCAR veteran lived up to those
expectations Sunday as the pole-
sitter led 125 of 200 laps and cap-
tured the checkered flag with little
suspense at the 22nd-annual Auto
Club 400 at Auto Club Speedway.

Auto Club Speedway hosted its
29th NASCAR Cup Series race –
second all-time among active Cali-
fornia racetracks – and crowned its
17th winning NASCAR Cup Series
driver. Truex Jr. won his first Auto
Club 400 in his 18th start at the
two-mile oval, and his 16th career
MENCS race in 446 starts.

Truex Jr., 37, became the first
driver to win the pole position and
all three stages in a MENCS race.
Sundayʼs Auto Club 400 accounted
for Truex Jr.ʼs first MENCS victory
and stage wins of the 2018 season.

“Getting our first California win is
unbelievable,” Truex Jr. said. “I feel
like weʼve been close all year long.
People kept asking me, ʻWhen are
you going to win again, and when
are you going to win any stages?ʼ
Well, here you go. We had the off-
season and you never know when
youʼre going to lose your mojo. Itʼs
just kind of a reassurance that what
weʼre doing is working.”

With the victory, Truex Jr.
vaulted to the top of the MENCS
points lead (216 points), nine points
clear, and his team, Furniture Row
Racing, also leads the MENCS
owner standings by a nine-point
margin.

Putting an exclamation on Sun-
dayʼs performance, Truex Jr. led
the final 31 laps and won the Auto
Club 400 by a whopping 11.685
seconds. His first pole position at
Auto Club Speedway was his 17th
career pole.

Despite never holding the lead,
2017 Auto Club 400 champion Kyle
Larson (No. 42, DC Solar Chevro-
let) improved his position late in the
race and netted his second runner-
up finish in the race (he was also

second as a rookie in 2014).
Though, the result snapped Lar-
sonʼs four-race win streak on two-
mile tracks. Larson started the race
on the inside of Row 2.

“I didnʼt even see Martin,” Lar-

son said. “All in all, it was a good
day. It seemed like we could always
get to third or fourth and we stalled
out there. Having fun but weʼd like
to be one spot better.”

Three-time Auto Club Speedway
champ Kyle Busch (No. 18, Inter-
state Batteries Toyota) led for 62
laps before finishing third.

Prior to Sunday, Truex recorded
a personal-best finish of fourth on
Fontanaʼs two-mile oval in the 2017
Auto Club 400. He was close to
winning last year as he was run-
ning second within the raceʼs last
10 laps and, after he chose not to
pit during a late caution flag, he lost
some position shortly after the
restart.

Truexʼs first Auto Club Speed-
way win could be considered the

completion of unfinished business.
“I knew we had a really good

race car,” Truex Jr. said. “We lost
the lead a couple times on pit stops
so that was something we had to
fight through. I donʼt think there was
anybody better on the short or long
runs, and thatʼs really hard to do
here.”

Added Truex Jr.ʼs crew chief,
Cole Pearn: “We just had to get the
back tightened up a little bit and
once we did, the speed was there.”

Striving to become the first
driver to win four consecutive
MENCS races since Jimmie John-

son in 2007, Bakersfield native
Kevin Harvick (No. 4, Busch Beer
Ford) was the subject of the pri-
mary pre-race plot surrounding the
Auto Club 400.

Starting in 10th position on the
grid, Harvickʼs bid to keep his win
streak alive came to an early close.
He was sent into the wall and skid-
ded across the track after he got
slightly loose coming out of Turn 2
on Lap 38 and side-drafted with
Larson, prompting the raceʼs first
caution flag.

Larson and Harvick were run-
ning third and fourth, consecutively,
for most of the race until that point.
Larson re-started 20th out of the
caution. Meanwhile, Harvick
needed fender repair and got back
into the race in 36th position, two

laps down and out of contention for
the duration of the race. Harvick fin-
ished 35th and lost his MENCS
points lead.

“Itʼs my fault for coming down
the race track and trying to side
draft there,” Harvick said.

Added Larson: “We were racing
really hard. He had the better of me
in Turns 1 and 2, and I had the bet-
ter of him in Turns 3 and 4. I knew
that I didnʼt do anything wrong. I re-
spect Kevin a lot and I think he re-
spects me a lot, too. Just the little
bit that I was around Kevin, I still
feel that he had the best car, but

who knows. He didnʼt get to race a
whole lot.”

2015 Auto Club 400 champion
Brad Keselowski (No. 2, Wurth
Ford) posted his fourth straight top-
10 result at Auto Club Speedway
with a fourth-place finish.

Joey Logano (No. 22, Auto Club
of Southern California Ford), who
won Saturdayʼs NASCAR Xfinity
Series Roseanne 300 at Auto Club
Speedway, placed fifth and led the
race for nine laps.

William Byron (No. 24, AXALTA
Chevrolet) was the Auto Club 400ʼs
highest-finishing MENCS rookie,
placing 15th.

The Auto Club 400 featured 16
lead changes among seven lead-
ers in the 37-car field, and five cau-
tion flags for a total of 21 laps.
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From the Pole to the

Checkered Flag,

Martin Truex Jr. Wins

at Auto Club Speedway

Martin Truex Jr. claims his first checkered flag of the 2018 season after winning the Auto Club 400. As

in the 2017 season, Truex won the race from the pole position and leading 125 out of the 200 laps.

(RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP photo)



FONTANA, CA -
Joey Logano (No. 22
Discount Tire Ford)
was dominant from
start to finish on Satur-
day in winning the
NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries Roseanne 300 at
Auto Club Speedway.

Logano won his
first Xfinity Series race

this season, 29th Xfinity race in his
career, and his third at the two-mile
Fontana track as his Team Penske
Ford outdueled second-place fin-
isher Justin Allgaier (No. 7 Hell-
mannʼs Chevrolet). Logano led for
139 of the 150 laps completed.

“Total team effort today; great pit
stops,” said Logano, who em-
braced crew chief Brian Wilson on
Victory Lane. “Great car, oh my
gosh. It was one of those races
where you are relieved to win, but
one that youʼre supposed to win
when you have a car that fast. Itʼs
been awhile since Iʼve been in Vic-
tory Lane, which is not good, but it
feels great to be here.”

It was a big decision by Wilson
that led Logano to stay out on the
track with four laps on his
Goodyear tires, while the rest of the
field following him decided to enter
pit row following a caution on Lap
109 for fluid on the track.

“Yeah, any time you have a car

like that you worry youʼre going to
screw it up,” Wilson said. “When I
saw that we were the only car out
there I thought we had screwed it
up right there. It was early enough
and I felt like we had enough laps
left.”

But Logano would get his fresh
tires after all, after a caution for de-
bris on Lap 120 took him back to pit
row. The stop dropped him from the
lead to 16th on the restart. But it
only took Logano four laps to get
back to the front and, ultimately, he
was able to retake the lead on Lap
128.

“I said, ʻYouʼre smarter than me,
you make the call,ʼ ” Logano said. “I
just drive, and he (Wilson) calls the
race.”

“Everything went as planned,”
Logano added. “If you donʼt screw
something up with a car like that,
then you win the race. Itʼs great to
have such a dominant car. It stings
a lot when you have a car like that
and you donʼt win the race.”

Allgaier posted his fifth top-10
finish in 10 races at Auto Club
Speedway, and his fourth of 2018.

“Hats off to Joey today. They just
had the dominant car today,” All-
gaier said.

Elliott Sadler (No. 1 Cessna
Chevrolet) finished third, his 10th
top-10 finish in 14 races at Auto
Club Speedway. Sadler leads the

overall points standings by four
over Tyler Reddick.

Fourth-place finisher Austin Dil-
lon (No. 3 Red Kap/Prudential
Overall Supply Chevrolet) was the
only other Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series regular in the
field besides Logano, who kept a
streak alive of non-Xfinity series

winners of the race at Auto Club
Speedway since 2002. Daniel
Hemric (No. 21 South Point Hotel
and Casino Chevrolet) placed fifth.

The NASCAR Xfinity Series now
takes two weeks off before return-
ing to the track at Texas Motor
Speedway for the My Bariatric So-
lutions 300 on April 7.
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Penske Ford Dominate

Roseanne 300

Joey Logano, driver of the #22 Discount Tire Ford, leads the field during the NASCAR Xfinity Series Roseanne 300 at Auto Club Speed-

way. (JONATHAN FERREY/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Joey Logano celebrates his first XFINITY win of 2018 at the Auto

Club Speedway after winning the Roseanne 300 Saturday after-

noon. (RUSTY JARRETT/NKP photo)





BAKERSFIELD,
CA - Kern County
Raceway Park is in
Kevin Harvickʼs home-
town, but the track is
clearly Derek Krausʼs
kingdom.

Kraus solidified his
claim to the throne by
use of force en route
to his second straight
NASCAR K&N Pro
Series West win at
Kern County Raceway
Park in the Bakersfield

175 presented by NAPA Auto Parts.
Battling Harvick for the lead on

the final restart, Krausʼ Toyota
pushed Harvick up the track in Turn
4 and knocked the hottest driver in
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series out of contention.

Harvick slide back to ninth,
while Krausʼ teammate, Cole
Rouse, took the lead in that melee.
But Rouse eventually ceded it to
Kraus in lapped traffic on Lap 159.

“That was really fun,” Kraus
said. “Going into 3 and 4 inside of
Kevin, I really didnʼt mean to get
into him. I thought we were three
ride and I entered a little higher
than I normally would with a guy in-
side of me. I hate it for him, but
thatʼs short track racing so youʼve
got to get through that.”

Harvick spent the past week
championing grass roots, short
track racing and his entry in the
Bakersfield 175 helped pack the
grandstands Thursday night. And
all signs pointed to a happy Harvick
homecoming as he started from the
pole and led the first 132 laps.

When asked if he was surprised
about the final restart, Harvick said
he “was surprised I got run over”
but thanked the fans who came out
for the 2018 K&N Pro Series West
season opener.

For Kraus, he started his 2018
right where he left off last year: In
Victory Lane at Kern. The 16-year-
old from Stratford, Wisconsin,
capped his 2017 Sunoco Rookie of
the Year campaign with his first ca-
reer seriesʼ win in the finale, and
looked ready to assume the mantle
of the No. 16 NAPA Auto Parts Toy-
ota. Kraus moved into the ride va-
cated by two-time series champion
Todd Gilliland, who has moved up
to the national series.

Derek Thorn finished second,
followed by Rouse. Without a cau-
tion in the closing laps to close the
field, Harvick was only able to get
back to fourth at the finish. Ryan

Partridge rounded out the top five,
setting the stage for what looks like
a year-long battle between Bob
Bruncatiʼs Sunrise Ford team with
Thorn and Partridge, and the Bill
McAnally Racing stable that saw
Kraus and Rouse running up front.

In fact, Bruncatiʼs third car of
Trevor Huddleston finished sixth,
while BMRʼs Hailie Deegan was
seventh in her series debut. Fellow
rookies Austin Herzog, Rod John-
son Jr. and Reid Lanpher followed
to round out the top 10.

Fans can watch all of the action
at 11 p.m. ET, March 20 on
NBCSN.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West returns to the track on Satur-
day, May 5 with twin 100-lap fea-
tures at Arizonaʼs Tucson
Speedway.

Jon McKennedy
Knocks One Off His

Bucket List
MYRTLE BEACH, SC - Even

though both Jon McKennedy and
Tommy Baldwin have put together
a long list of accolades in their rac-
ing career, both entered the 2018
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
season looking to prove a point.

Saturday, McKennedy took the
new pairing between the two veter-
ans of asphalt modified racing right
to the winnerʼs circle.

McKennedy captured his first
career NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour win in the Performance Plus
150 presented by Safety Kleen at
Myrtle Beach Speedway.

“It feels great, I feel like this is
way overdue,” McKennedy said.

“Over the years, I was never really
able to put 100 percent effort into
the Tour. When Tommy called me, I
just knew it was going to be a great
deal. Iʼve won races from Florida to
Canada. It feels good to finally get
the monkey off my back.”

Although McKennedy has a suc-
cessful resume built in New Eng-
land Tour-Type Modified racing, his
first Whelen Modified Tour victory
came in his 34th career start in the
NASCAR modified ranks.

The Chelmsford, Massachu-
setts, driver started from the out-
side pole, but quickly backed up
through the field, trying to save his
tires for the final stages on the
tricky half-mile surface known for
eating at Hoosier rubber.

Following a pit stop for fresh
tires during the final caution,
McKennedy charged through the
field and found himself staring
down the back bumper of 20-year-
old Chase Dowling in the final laps.

On lap 139, McKennedy took his
No. 7 Accell Construction Chevro-
let to the bottom of Dowling, and
took control of the race off turn two.

He never looked back.
“Tommy gave me a great oppor-

tunity to run this car, and Iʼm glad I
could make the most of it,”
McKennedy said. “Weʼre really off
to a good start together. Itʼs great to
be in good equipment and have
some great knowledge behind us.”

Although Jimmy Blewett took
second and inched closer to
McKennedy in the final laps, he
came up just short, and settled for
second. Blewett was driving for Ed
Partridge, the defending Whelen
Modified Tour ownerʼs champion,
while Ryan Preece competed in the
NASCAR XFINITY Series at Auto
Club Speedway.

“I canʼt thank Eddie and his wife
Connie enough, Iʼm just happy to
be able to come out here and help
them,” Blewett said. “This is a car
that Eddie and my grandfather own
together. We came here in the
dark, with no notes. But we got our-
selves pointed in the right direction
fairly quickly today.”

Matt Hirschman led 77 laps and
finished third after winning his sixth
pole award in qualifying, while
Chase Dowling was fourth. Justin
Bonsignore, who led 26 laps, was
fifth in his debut with LFR Chassis.

Dave Sapienza was sixth, fol-
lowed by Eric Goodale, Calvin Car-
roll, Craig Lutz and Rob Summers.

The Performance Plus 150 pre-
sented by Safety Kleen will air on
NBCSN on Wednesday, March 21,
at 6 p.m. ET.

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour returns to the track at Thomp-
son Speedway Motorsports Park
for the annual Icebreaker 150 on
April 8.
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Hammer In Bakersfield

Derek Kraus celebrates winning the Bakersfield 175 presented by

NAPA Auto Parts at Kern County Raceway Park Saturday in Bak-

ersfield, California. (Jonathan Moore/NASCAR via Getty Images

photo)

Jon McKennedy captured his first career NASCAR Whelen Modified

Tour win on Saturday at Myrtle Beach Speedway. (Adam Glanz-

man/NASCAR photo)



SOPHIA, NC -
Matt Craig led flag-to-
flag Sunday afternoon
to score his third
straight Pro All Stars
Series (PASS) South
Super Late Model win
at Caraway Speedway
in the RGS Products
125.  Craigʼs win
moves him to fourth
on the all-time PASS
South winnersʼ list,

just one win behind Jay Fogleman.
In qualifying, Tate Fogleman

bested Brandon Setzer for his sec-
ond quick qualifying time of the
season with a lap of 16.473 sec-
onds (99.435 MPH).  But, the top
10 qualifiers redraw would not be
kind to Fogleman, moving him back
to the ninth starting position, while
fellow championship contenders,
Craig and Kodie Conner, would
move to the front row for the start. 

At the drop of the green flag,
Craig would quickly move to the
point, while Fogleman was dicing
his way up through the field.  The
first caution of the day would wave
on lap 14 for a solo spin by rookie
Charles Barnes in turn four.

Craig would lead after the
restart, but by lap 20, he was being
closely pursued by Roy Hayes and
Fogleman.  The top three stayed
that way until Setzer joined the fray,
taking second from Hayes with 40
laps to go.

Foglemanʼs early season mis-
fortune continued as he began to
drop back in the second half of the
race, falling to ninth by lap 90.  The
second caution of the day would
wave with 14 laps to go when
Fogleman slowed to a stop with
mechanical problems in turn three.

After the final restart, it was all
Craig, as he would lead the rest of
to take the win over Setzer, Ryan

Moore, Conner, Lee Tissot.
Rounding out the top ten were Gra-
cie Trotter, Jody Measamer, Max
McLaughlin, Hayes, and Jimmy
Doyle.  Trotterʼs sixth place finish
on Sunday equals Kenzie Ruston,
Tayla Orleans, and Sarah Cornett-
Ching as the best finish by a female
in PASS competition. 

The PASS South Super Late
Models will be in action again on
Saturday, March 31 for the 13th An-
nual Easter Bunny 150, along with

the SMRS Tour Modifieds, in one of
the biggest races of the season.
The top five PASS South finishers
at Hickory will receive guaranteed
starting positions for either the Ox-
ford 250 in August or the inaugural
Commonwealth Classic 100 at
Richmond Raceway in October.
Entry forms are currently available
at ProAllStarsSeries.com.  Be sure
to “Like” the Pro All Stars Series on
Facebook or follow us on Twitter at
@PASSSLM14.
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Matt Craig Powers To 3rd

Straight PASS South Win at
Caraway

ARCA/CRA Super
Series Powered by
JEGS, the CARS Re-
sponse Energy Super
Late Model Tour and
the Southern Super
Series Presented by
Sunoco have released
the entries to date for
the North/South Super
Late Model Challenge

100 Presented by Team Construc-
tion, which will take place at Fair-
grounds Speedway Nashville on
April 6th & 7th.  This will be the first
time that the three template Super
Late Model Series have co-sanc-
tioned the North/South Super Late
Model Challenge in Nashville, the
ARCA/CRA Super Series and
Southern Super Series have co-
sanctioned that event the past two
years. 

NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series competitor and Winchester
400 winner Noah Gragson tops a
list of very talented drivers already
entered for the North/South Super
Late Model Challenge 100. Grag-
son will compete with the Kyle
Busch Motorsports team, who also
fields his NASCAR ride.

2016 North/South Super Late
Model Challenge winner and 2016
Southern Super Series Champion
Donnie Wilson is also entered. Wil-
son looks to add to add a fourth
Nashville victory to his racing ac-
complishments and another
Nashville Guitar Trophy to his tro-
phy case. 

Three time ARCA/CRA Super
Series Champion Johnny Van-
Doorn is entered, along with sec-
ond in all-time ARCA/CRA Super
Series wins Brian Campbell.

2017 Southern Super Series
Champion Stephen Nasse is en-
tered. Nasse recently teamed up
with the Jett Motorsports team out
of Florida and won the opening
Super Late Model event and the
Super Late Model Championship in
the 52nd Annual World Series of
Stock Car Racing at New Smyrna
Speedway during Speedweeks.  

Cole Williams, a multi-time Fair-
grounds Speedway Nashville event
winner and two time Fairgrounds
Pro Late Model Champion, has
filed an entry. Williams was the win-
ner of the inaugural U.S. Nationals
of Short Track Racing JEGS/Pro
Late Model event at Bristol Motor

Speedway and the Masters of the
Proʼs Pro Late Model event in
2017. 

Third generation driver Matt
Wallace has also filed an entry.
Wallace is the son of former
NASCAR competitor Mike Wallace
and is the nephew of former
NASCAR Champion Rusty Wallace
and Kenny Wallace. Matt Wallace
is also moving up to race Super
Late Models with the CARS Re-
sponse Energy Super Late Model
Tour more in 2018 after racing Pro
Late Models for several seasons. 

Former NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series competitor
Mason Mingus is entered to defend
his home turf. The Brentwood, Ten-
nessee native will be behind the
wheel of a Ritchie Wauters car. 

2017 ARCA/CRA Super Series
Champion and Senneker Perform-
ance Rookie of the Year Logan
Runyon is entered to begin his de-
fense of his 2017 Championship.

Other top late model drivers
from around the country who are
entered include Connor Okrzesik,
Tyler Ankrum, Austin Kunert,
Hunter Jack, Jon Beach, Tristan
VanWieringen, Darrell Gilchrist and
Dennis Prunty.  

Teams are reminded that next
Friday, March 23rd is the deadline
to enter and receive the discounted
advanced entry fee. The online
entry form for the North/South
Super Late Model Challenge 100
Presented by Team Construction is

available at the following link:
https://carstour.wufoo.com/forms/x
uqkn890r6dpec/. 

The North/South Super Late
Model Challenge 100 Presented by
Team Construction will consist of a
three hour optional open practice
on Friday, April 6th. There will be
another hour of practice on Satur-
day, April 7th, followed by qualify-
ing, a Last Chance race if needed,
and then the North/South Super
Late Model Challenge 100 Pre-
sented by Team Construction
which will consist of a field of 32
cars that will pay $5000 to win and
a coveted Nashville Guitar Trophy
for the winner. The ARCA Racing
Series Presented by Menards will
also be in action on that Saturday
with a 200 lap event after the
North/South Super Late Model
Challenge 100.

More information on the
ARCA/CRA Super Series is avail-
able at www.craracing.com. More
information on the CARS Re-
sponse Energy Super Late Model
Tour is available at www.carstour-
racing.com. More information on
the Southern Super Series is avail-
able at www.southernsuper-
series.com.  

Track Enterprise has discount
presale tickets on sale for the
event. For event ticket information,
contact Track Enterprises at 217-
764-3200 or at 651-254-1986 or
visit their web site at www.tracken-
terprises.com.

Matt Craig celebrates in victory lane at Caraway Speedway, his

third straight win at the track. (LWpictures.com photo)
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Talented Group of Early
Entries for the North/South

Super Late Model
Challenge 100 in Nashville



TOLEDO, OH -
The eligibility require-
ments for ARCA Rac-
ing Series presented
by Menards race car
bodies continue to
evolve.

Effective in 2019,
the Five Star flange-fit
composite body will be
the only body eligible
for use on all paved
oval tracks over 3/4

mile. Looking ahead to 2020, the
composite body will be mandatory,
and the only body eligible for com-
petition.

The composite body made its
ARCA debut in 2015 on short
tracks only; then expanded to
tracks over a mile in 2016. The
2018 season marks the first year
that the composite body is man-
dated for Daytona and Talladega.
The season-opening Lucas Oil 200
at Daytona was the first all-com-
posite field in ARCA history.

"Daytona was a huge success,"
said ARCA's Senior Director of
Competition and Operations,
Grayling Call. "The on-track prod-
uct looked great and we look for-
ward to bringing the composite cars
to all the tracks on the ARCA Rac-
ing Series tour. The look of the
composite car really resonates with
race fans and helps spectators
identify with production cars that
come straight from the manufactur-

ers.
"It also simplifies the technical

inspection process. Right now,
we're carrying so many different
templates to accommodate the
steel cars and the composites. As
we streamline the template
process, it frees up ARCA officials
to focus on other things. Overall,
the composite cars look better on
the track and people everywhere
have really identified with that."

Composite bodies eligible for
competition include showroom
stock-appearing Toyota Camry,
Ford Fusion and Chevrolet SS
body packages.

“The transition from the long-
standing tradition of the steel body
to the composite body has been
well received across the board,”
said ARCA President Ron Drager.
“Itʼs progress, a positive evolution
for the series race car, and teams
have been very supportive in the
conversion of their race car inven-
tory over the course of several sea-
sons. Weʼve received positive
feedback on the appearance of the
cars from virtually everywhere, in-
cluding fans, track promoters,
media, manufacturers, teams—the
response has been really favor-
able.”

Composite bodies are con-
structed with state of the art, com-
posite laminate blend materials
engineered to be lightweight and
durable, and to resist deflection at

high speeds. The complete body is
comprised of 12 flange-fit modular
panels, for ease of installation and
quick replacement, and weighs
less than 135 pounds. The ease-of-
installation design allows teams to
install the entire body in their re-
spective shops, and to perform re-
placement of damaged panels at

the teamʼs shop or at the track, re-
sulting in significant savings in time
and labor required for repairs.

The composite body project,
conducted in partnership with
NASCAR and Five Star Race Car
Bodies, is part of an overall cost
containment initiative for the ARCA
Racing Series.
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MOORESVILLE,
NC - The 2018 season
for the CARS Re-
sponse Energy Tour
kicks into high gear
with the season kick
off for the Super Late
Model division next
weekend March 24th
at Myrtle Beach (SC)
Speedway. The
$10,000 to win Bak-

erdist.com 200 pres. by Honeywell
is expected to draw a hefty car
count to the half mile beachside
South Carolina track. 

The race will feature 100 green
flag laps of racing for both divi-
sions, however; the Super Late
Model feature will feature a six tire
strategy element, with a four
minute break for tires and adjust-
ment on lap 70 of 100. While all
teams in attendance know that
name of the game at Myrtle Beach
is tire conservation, the element of
the two tire change could really mix
things up in the final thirty laps.

In addition to the Super Late

Models, the Late Model Stock Cars
will be in action as well, getting the
tour back to its traditional two pre-
mier division format. Bobby Mc-
Carty, with his big win at Tri-County,
carries all kinds of momentum into
the race.

However; the early favorite for
the 100 lap race has to be  Josh
Berry. Berry won the 2016 CARS
Tour event, and did the same last
year at the trackʼs own Myrtle
Beach 400 race in November.

Several local drivers like Matt
Cox will be taking advantage of the
Staubli Hometown Hero Awards,
receiving free Hoosier tires for
competing against the touring
stars.

Fans planning of making a
weekend of it at the Beach, can
take advantage of free infield
camping with purchase of a pit
pass.

For a complete listing of ticket
options and prices, as well as the
complete event schedule can be
found by visit www.carsracing-
tour.com.
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KINSTON, AL -
Harrison Burton did
what he needed to do
to win the 42nd Annual
Rattler 250 Sunday af-
ternoon at South Ala-
bama Speedway.  The
17-year-old rising star
from Mooresville, NC
swapped paint with
veteran Jeff Cho-
quette on the final lap
and pulled away off
the final turn to win the
season opener for the

Southern Super Series presented
by Sunoco.

Burton summed up the thrilling
shootout with Choquette by using
one word: craziness.

"I got a good restart the first time
and then he did what he had to do
to get by me and then I had to do
what I had to do to get back around
him," Burton said on the
Speed51.com live broadcast.  "I've
never been so happy to get a
friggen rattlesnake around my
neck, what's the deal with that?

"This is cool.  This is cool.
These guys back here deserve it.
We had a lot of adversity we had to
deal with it today, so this makes it a
lot cooler."

After sliding up the race track in
the final turn, Choquette hung on to
finish second.  At the end of the
day, he chalked up the final laps to
some good old-fashioned racing.

"He was doing what he had to
do and if I was in that same posi-
tion I would have done the same
thing," Choquette admitted.  "We
wound up second here, so kind of
redeemed ourselves a little bit from
last night.  But yeah, just good hard
racing.  You're coming to the check-
ered of the Rattler so you're going
to do whatever you have to do."

For Burton, the win will go down
as one of the favorites of his young
career.  Not only was his triumph
special because of the prestige of
the Rattler 250, but also because of
the way in which he won the race.

"It's up there," Burton stated.  "I
never seem to rank my races off of
where it was or what it was, it's all
about what happened.  When you
race hard for a win like that, it's fun
man.  It's so cool when you cross
that line out front.  I experienced
exactly what Choquette went
through at New Smyrna with the
K&N Series.  It's just racing, man.
It's just racing, it's awesome."

Upon exiting his car in victory
lane, Burton's excitement couldn't

be contained.  He pumped his fists,
picked up his mother Kim and
began a jubilant celebration with
his crew.

When asked about what made
him so excited, Burton admitted it
came down to one thing: winning.

"Because I love races and I love
winning races," he said.  "This is
what you put your whole life into.
I've given up so much, my family
has given up so much and the peo-
ple behind me have given up so
much.  Your whole passion is about
winning.  It's not about driving for
me, it's about winning.  When
you're able to accomplish that it's
just awesome."

Tyler Ankrum had the best view
in the house, following Burton and
Choquette across the finish line in
third. 

Polesitter Raphael Lessard fin-
ished fourth after an up and down
day that saw him penalized for
passing the pace car while leading
on lap 112. 

In his first Super Late Model
start, Corey Heim turned heads
with a fifth-place finish.

Race fans who missed the race
can watch all 250 laps of the 42nd
Annual Rattler 250 via an on-de-
mand broadcast now on
Speed51.com.

The Southern Super Series pre-
sented by Sunoco will be back in
action on April 7 for a tri-sanctioned
event with the Champion Racing
Association (CRA) and CARS Tour
at Fairgrounds Speedway
Nashville (TN).

For more information on the
Southern Super Series, visit

www.southernsuperseries.com.

Pollard Wins Fourth
Baby Rattler

KINSTON, AL - Crafty veterans,
young phenomes, hard racing, and
a stellar field; the 2018 rendition of
the Baby Rattler 125 had every-
thing racing fans crave.  In the end,
it was Bubba Pollard back in victory
lane for the fourth time in his ca-
reer.

The action picked up on lap 50
of the 125-lap race, when Pollard
took the lead from polesitter Mason
Diaz.  Despite a fierce effort by
Diaz, Pollard managed to hold him
off the remaining 75 laps.

“The 24 car (Diaz) was strong,”
Pollard told Speed51.com in victory
lane.

“We could get better restarts
than they could. We could fire off a
little faster and get a little distance
and then we could kind of sit out
there and save a little bit. I think
thatʼs what helped us the most was

that we could get out there and ride
a little bit before he could catch us.”

Though it was not for lack of ef-
fort on Diazʼs part, he crafted a
long-run strategy of utilizing lapped
traffic as a pick to keep Pollard in
check.

“I knew in order for me to pass
him I had to catch him with lapped
cars because he had a big lead on
me,” Diaz said. “I finally caught him
and I donʼt know if he was playing
with me or not. But when I caught
him we kind of stayed even pace
and I probably should have been a
little bit more aggressive with a little
bit more to go and maybe got in
front of him but then it probably
would have been a pass me back
kind of deal.”

Pollard keen to notice Diazʼs
strategy, didnʼt waiver in his own.

“You donʼt know what them guys
are going to do, so you have to be
careful,” Pollard stated.  “Iʼve lost a
lot of races because of lapped
cars.  We had a big enough lead
there to take it easy. Weʼre fine and
weʼll be fine tomorrow.”

As all the action went on be-
tween the leaders, local ace Korey
Ruble climbed from 10th to third for
an impressive podium finish.

“The car was just too tight the
whole race really,” Ruble said. “We
drug in qualifying and we drug the
whole race and ended up using up
the right front there trying to run
down Bubba and the 24 car (Diaz).
I didnʼt have anything for Bubba
tonight but we had a really good
car. This is the best car Iʼve had in
about two years so it makes me re-
ally excited to move forward.”

Rolling into tomorrowʼs cover-
age of the Rattler 250 one question
remains: If Pollard manages to
sweep the weekend, will he kiss
the snake?

“I ainʼt kissing it. Iʼll hold it. Iʼll
touch it. But I ainʼt kissing it.”
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Burton earned a date with an Alabama rattlesnake in victory lane.

(Speed51.com photo)

Bubba Pollard poses with a rattlesnake in victory lane at South Al-
abama Speedway after winning his fourth Baby Rattler.
(Speed51.com photo)





STOCKTON, CA -
California native Cory
Eliason, aboard the
famed Roth Motor-
sports No.83, domi-
nated the FVP
Platinum Battery
Western Spring
Shootout at Stockton
to score his first career
World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car
Series victory. Eliason,

who scored a career-high second
place finish last weekend at Tulare,
survived numerous cautions to se-
cure the hometown victory. Kevin
Gobrecht Rookie of the Year Con-
tender Ian Madsen finished second
with Shane Stewart completing the
podium. 

Eliason won the Craftsman Club
Dash, earning the pole for the 30-
lap Feature alongside FVP-spon-
sored driver Brian Brown. Eliason
powered out to the early lead on
the elbows up surface and reached
lapped traffic on the fourth circuit. 

The first of a handful of cautions
came on lap 10 as the hole in turn
three swallowed up Brown while he
was running second. That allowed
Rico Abreu to assume second only
temporarily, as a few laps later dur-
ing a caution for Parker Price-
Miller, Abreu surrendered his
runner-up position and pulled into
the work area. 

When action resumed, Madsen
found himself in second looking for
a way around Eliason. The Selma,
CA native was masterful in traffic,
never allowing the field to mount a
serious challenge. The closest call
of the night for Eliason was enter-
ing turn one on lap 24, as his No.83
car hit a rut and bobbled heavily. 

Brad Sweet, while running in the
top five, slowed to a stop with three
laps remaining giving the field one
last chance to steal a victory from
Eliason. But, it was not meant to be
tonight, Eliason was the class of
the field as he distanced himself
from the field on the restart to win
by nearly two seconds. 

“It feels great to finally get an
Outlaw win. And at home, too,” an
out-of-breath Eliason said in Victory
Lane. “That track was technical and
it definitely wore me out. Hopefully
we can another one next week-
end,” Eliason added. 

Ian Madsen was pleased with
his runner-up finish, “We had noth-
ing for those guys. Congrats to

Cory on his first career win. This
was a great night for our KCP
team. We havenʼt had much luck to
start the season, so itʼs great to a
good night under our belt.” 

Likewise, Shane Stewart was
also happy for his first podium fin-
ish of 2018. “I donʼt think it was the
prettiest third place run; but weʼll
take it,” Stewart said with a
chuckle. “We need some good runs
to get our momentum rolling.” 

10th-starting Carson Macedo
followed up his top-five at Tulare
with an impressive fourth place fin-
ish. Tim Kaeding, aboard Jason
Sides No. 7S, came from 13th to
complete the top five. 

During intermission, the World of
Outlaws announced that the Brad
Sweet Placerville Short Track
Showdown has been postponed to
Wednesday, September 12.

The Outlaws continue their 40th
Anniversary Season Friday, March
23 at Ocean Speedway before
heading south to Bakersfield
Speedway on Saturday, March 24.
Tickets for both events are still
available at woosprint.com. If you
canʼt make it to the track, be sure
to tune into DIRTVision.com for live

video of every World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series race in
2018.

Rain Forces
Cancellation of Night

One at Stockton
STOCKTON, CA - The World of

Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Se-
ries has lost another event to
Mother Nature, as weather has
forced officials to cancel night one
of the FVP Platinum Battery West-
ern Spring Shootout at the Stock-
ton Dirt Track.

iRacing Announces
Two World of Outlaws

eSport World
Championship Series

BEDFORD, MA - Two new
World Championship eSport Series
will be launched this spring on
iRacing – the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Late Model Champi-
onship Series and the World of
Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car
Championship Series. These se-
ries will pit the worldʼs fastest online
racers against each other on digital
replications of some of the most
iconic dirt tracks in the United
States – battling for more than
$34,000 in cash and prizes.

iRacing, the leading online rac-
ing simulation has been sanction-

ing professional eSport racing se-
ries since 2010, and recently added
dirt racing to the online service. The
addition of these two World Cham-
pionship level series shows iRac-
ingʼs commitment to being the
leader in racing eSports.

The World Championship series
will be broadcast live at www.iRac-
ing.com/live and
www.dirtvision.com on Monday
nights - alternating between the two
series, beginning on May 7th and
ending on October 29th.

“World of Outlaws has been a
great partner of iRacing and pro-
vided significant assistance and re-
sources as we developed dirt
racing. Itʼs great to have their con-
tinued support for this exciting new
series that will feature the worldʼs
best online dirt racers,” said Tony
Gardner, president and CFO, iRac-
ing.com.

“Weʼre excited to see our pre-
mier series play out in the digital
space with the best eSport drivers
in the world,” said World of Outlaws
Chief Marketing Officer Ben
Geisler.  “Itʼs the next step in our
ongoing partnership with iRacing,
and we hope to encourage contin-
ued crossover between the simu-
lated dirt racing world and the real
life experience.”

To learn more about iRacing and
to take advantage of special offers
go here:  http://www.iracing.com/.
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s Cory Eliason Leads All 30
Laps to Score First Career
Outlaw Victory at Stockton

Cory Eliason raced his way to his first career World of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Series victory.

(Paul Arch photo)



BATAVIA, OH -
The stars of the Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries will tackle three
states in three days
this week - battling in
three action-packed
events along the way.

For the first time
since 2014, Volunteer
Speedway will host
the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, on
Thursday, March 22.
The 16th Annual

Spring Thaw will include a com-
plete program of: Miller Welders
Time Trials, Heat Races, B-Mains,
and a 50-lap, $10,000-to-win main
event. The Sportsman Late Models
and Modified Streets will also be in
competition.

Dale McDowell held off Mike
Marlar in 2014, en route to Victory
Lane. John Blankenship finished
third, followed by Scott Bloomquist
and Jared Landers.

With 12-second lap times and
an average speed of 120 mph per
lap, the high-banked, 4/10-mile
speedplant is sure to provide some
of the most exciting, door-to-door
racing action this season. Volun-
teer Speedway is located just off
Exit 23 on Interstate 81 in Bulls
Gap, TN.

For addition information, visit:
www.volunteerspeedway.com, or
call: (423) 235-5020 (recording
only).

The action will shift to Boyd's
Speedway on Friday, March 23rd
for the annual "Shamrock." The
event will feature a complete pro-
gram of: Miller Welders Time Trials,
Heat Races, B-Mains, and a 50-
lap, $12,000-to-win main event.
The Crate Late Models and Sports-
man divisions will also be in action.
In 2017, Earl Pearson Jr. led all 50
laps to claim the victory over Josh
Richards, Jimmy Owens, Tim Mc-
Creadie, and Darrell Lanigan.

Boyd's Speedway will offer a
free concert to fans by Georgia na-
tive, Cecil Allen Moore that will
begin at 5:00pm, prior to on-track
action, starting at 7:00pm. Boyd's
Speedway is located at 1481
Scruggs Road in Ringgold, GA. To
find more information, visit:
www.boydsspeedway.net, or call:
(706) 891-6803.

East Alabama Motor Speedway
will wrap up the weekend action
with the 21st Annual Bama Bash on
Saturday, March 24.

The event will include a com-

plete program of: Miller Welders
Time Trials, Heat Races, B-Mains,
and highlighted by a 50-lap,
$12,000-to-win main event. Other
divisions will include: 602 Late
Models and Hot Shots.

Scott Bloomquist will return as
the defending event winner - after
his triumph in 2017 - ahead of
Jimmy Owens, Earl Pearson Jr.,
Don O'Neal, and Tim McCreadie.
East Alabama Motor Speedway is
a 3/8-mile, high-banked oval lo-
cated at 4238 US Hwy 80 West in
Phenix City, AL.

For ticket information and more,
visit: www.eamsdirt.com, or call:
(334) 297-2594.

Cold Temperatures
Postpone

Weekend Events
BATAVIA, OH - This weekend's

events at Atomic Speedway in
Chillicothe, OH and Brownstown
Speedway in Brownstown, IN have
been postponed. With the forecast
for overnight lows below freezing at
both venues, Speedway and Series
officials have agreed to postpone
the events.

The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series will return to Atomic Speed-
way on Friday, April 13th - followed
by Brownstown Speedway on Sat-
urday, April 14th. Both events will
be a complete program of: Miller
Welders Time Trials, Heat Races,
B-Mains, and a 50-lap, $12,000-to-
win main event.

Advanced tickets for both events
will be honored on the rescheduled
dates. Please visit www.atomic-
speedway.net and www.brown-
stownspeedway.com for more
information.

Milestone Season
Has $4.7 Million

Up for Grabs
BATAVIA, OH - The unique

brand, provided by the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series, has led to
more racing, bigger fields, closer
competition, higher purses, and the
ultimate fan and driver experience.
In 2018, the series will boast a
record-breaking $4.7 million dollars
in cash and other prizes - spanning
over 61 A-Main events, at 37 differ-
ent venues and across 22 states.

The total of A-Main purses alone
will reach over $3.6 million in 2018,
shattering the 2017 record of $3.1
million.

The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series winner's circle money,
points fund, and other year-end
awards will total $823,000. The
coveted title of Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series National Cham-
pion includes over $85,000 in cash
and other contingencies.

The 2018 Lucas Oil Products
Rookie of the Year - Presented by
Hot Rod Processing will earn over
$10,000 in cash and prizes.In
2017, the top-twelve in Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series standings
collected over $2.3 million in prize
money, points fund, winner's circle
money, and contingencies.

Several marquee events - such
as the Silver Dollar Nationals,

Sunoco North/South 100, COMP
Cams Topless 100, and the 50th
Anniversary Hillbilly Hundred will
see significant purse increases in
2018. In addition, the traditional Fri-
day events have been raised to a
minimum of $12,000-to-
win/$1,000-to-start.

For the first time, the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series will sanction
the $25,000-to-win, Salute the
Troops 75 at LaSalle Speedway on
June 1-2.

The inaugural Dirt Million at
Mansfield Motor Speedway in
Mansfield, OH will highlight the
season's schedule on August 24-
25. The total purse for the event
can climb to a spectacular $1 mil-
lion, which would result in the
weekend's A-main offering a
$500,000 winner's prize and
$10,000 just to take the green flag. 

The 2018 series schedule in-
cludes thirteen events that will pay
$20,000 or more to the winner.
Those include: Bad Boy 98
($20,000-to-win); Lucas Oil Show-
Me 100 ($30,000-to-win); Salute
the Troops 75 ($25,000-to-win);
Clash at the Mag ($20,000-to-win);
Silver Dollar Nationals ($53,000-to-
win); Sunoco North/South 100
($50,000-to-win); COMP Cams
Topless 100 ($40,000-to-win); Dirt
Million ($100,000+-to-win); Hillbilly
Hundred ($50,000-to-win); Lucas
Oil Late Model Knoxville Nationals
($40,000-to-win); Jackson 100
($20,000-to-win); Pittsburgher 100
($20,000-to-win); and the season
finale - Dirt Track World Champi-
onship ($100,000-to-win). Six of
these marquee events will exceed
$200,000 in total purse.
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MESQUITE, TX -
Rolling into the Devil's
Bowl Speedway for
the first time in 14-
years, Roger Crockett
made a 3:00 A.M. mad
thrash to finish is
Rocket Designs / KPC
No. 11 worthwhile as
the newly relocated
Oklahoma driver
picked up his first ca-
reer victory at the

Devil's Bowl Speedway, and sev-
enth with the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by
Sawblade.com.

"Al Parker got this thing done in
less than two-weeks. I wasn't sure
when I was really going to be able
to run my car, so to be here is
amazing," stated Roger. "I left
about 10 o'clock in the morning on
Friday to get the engine from Al,
drove back, then me and Brandi
[Crockett] got everything put to-
gether. If it wasn't for her and the
how fast Al got the engine done,
there is no way I could have made
this races plus Johnny and Ann
[Herrera] helped get our Generator
fixed too."

Third, to second in the fourth
Heat Race, the move put Roger in
the redraw.

Drawing the pole for Friday's 25-
lap A-Feature, Crockett assumed
the lead only to have a caution
bring the field back into formation.
Round two, and it was Martin Ed-
wards but again, the start was
called back as the red displayed for

Robbie Price.
Trailing Martin Edwards on the

third drop of the green, Crockett fell
to third as Travis Rilat rode a huge
run on the cushion to advance from
sixth to second through the first two
turns.

Keeping the top-two insight as
traffic loomed at the race's half-way
point, Edwards and Rilat worked a
cat and mouse game with Rilat's
momentum stripped away as the
engine expired under the bonnet of
the ShopTheBoss.com No. 1. Ad-
vancing Crockett back to the sec-
ond spot, the No. 11 searched the
track as the center groove began
coming in.

Inadvertent caution while work-
ing Lap 19, the restart saw Roger
put the center groove to work.

"He [Martin Edwards] was set-
ting a good pace and running good
laps, and honestly, when that cau-
tion came out I knew the center
was starting to take rubber, and it's
just a matter of time," commented
Crockett on the restart.

Working in Edwards' tire tracks
as the field put Lap 20 in the books,
Roger peeled out of line as the pair
raced into the third turn. Turning
down the track through turn four,
Crockett caught the middle to make
the race-winning pass.

Holding off a restart charge by
Sam Hafertepe, Jr. the Hills Racing
Team No. 15h held on to finish sec-
ond with Wayne Johnson peddling
seventh to third in the Outlaw
Wings No. 2c. Having to race
through the night's BMRS B-Fea-

ture, Skylar Gee made his 19th
Birthday a happy one; wheeling the
No. 99 from 18th to fourth to pick
up the CP-Carrillo Hard Charger of
the Night. Racing from 11th, Matt
Covington rounded out the top-five.

From 14th, Sammy Swindell
came up to sixth with Johnny Her-
rera following from 13th to finish
seventh. Blake Hahn eighth was
trailed by Harli White and Brodix
Rookie of the Year contender, Scott
Bogucki, to round out the top-ten.

A field of 31 was on hand to
open up the 45th Devil's Bowl
Spring Nationals. Four Heat Races
went to Martin Edwards, Wayne
Johnson, Harli White, and Blake
Hahn. The night's B-Feature was
topped by Ray Allen Kulhanek. No
one needed to take a provisional
into the A-Feature.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up the over 150 across the
ASCS Nation in 2018, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com,

follow on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Night 2 of Devil's Bowl
Spring Nationals
Called Ahead of

Worsening Forecast
MESQUITE, TX - Devil's Bowl

Speedway officials have made the
call to cancel the second night of
the 45th Devil's Bowl Spring Na-
tionals. The decision comes as the
night's forecast for rain and severe
Thunder Storms continues to
worsen.

The Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by Saw-
blade.com is slated to return to the
Devil's Bowl during the ASCS Siz-
zlin' Summer Speedweek on June
12, 2018. Those who already pur-
chased a Pit Pass for March 17,
2018, will be able to use it for the
Speedweek event. Any other ques-
tions regarding tickets or Pit
Passes must be directed to the
Devil's Bowl Speedway by calling
(972) 222-2421.
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s Roger Crockett Strikes First

With Lucas Oil ASCS At The
Devil's Bowl

Roger Crockett's first trip to the Devil's Bowl Speedway in 14 years

resulted in Victory to open up the 2018 season for the Lucas Oil

ASCS presented by Sawblade.com. (Serena Dalhamer photo)

CONCORD, NC -
A final adjustment to
the 33rd Annual DIRT-
car Summer Nationals
schedule was put into
place with the addition
of the I-96 Speedway
on Thursday, July
12th. The DIRTcar
Super Late Models
and UMP Modifieds
will wrap up their
Michigan swing with a
date at the 4/10-mile
high-banked dirt oval

located in Lake Odessa, MI. This
event will be the first appearance at
I-96 for the Summer Nationals and
Summit Modified Nationals since

the 2014 season.
The I-96 date will serve as the

middle round of Champions Week,
which rounds out the 2018 DIRTcar
Summer Nationals Hell Tour sched-
ule for the DIRTcar Super Late
Models. For the first time since July
4, 2000, and for only the second
time ever, Shadyhill Speedway in
Medaryville, IN will kick off Cham-
pions Week on Tuesday, July 10.
The next night, Thunderbird Race-
way in Muskegon, MI will try again
to host its first-ever Summer Na-
tionals event on Wednesday, July
11. In 2017, the originally sched-
uled first-ever DIRTcar Summer
Nationals race at the 1/3-mile semi-
banked dirt circle   was rained out.

After the I-96 event, the 33rd An-
nual DIRTcar Summer Nationals
tour concludes with the traditional
doubleheader weekend in the
Buckeye State, at Oakshade Race-
way in Wauseon, OH on Friday-
Saturday, July 13-14. After going
for a $5,000 payday on Friday, the
track's annual Birthday Race the
next night will pay $10,000 to win
and crown the 2018 DIRTcar Sum-
mer Nationals Hell Tour Champion.

The DIRTcar Summer Nationals
tour will embark on its 33rd straight
year of competition in 2018. In just
32 days, the premier drivers and
teams within the DIRTcar Racing
Late Model ranks will race in 28
events spread out over seven
states, vying for almost $200,000 in
first-place prize money over the
marathon five weeks of competi-
tion. A minimum of $5,000 to win is

on the line each night, with nine of
those events paying $10,000 to
win. Additionally, each week's
points champion will receive a
bonus $2,000, while the 2018 Sum-
mer Nationals Champion receives
a whopping $25,000.

See the full schedule and find
more information about the 2018
DIRTcar Summer Nationals, visit
thehelltour.com.

Follow the tour throughout the
off-season and into race month on
both Facebook and Twitter for the
very latest updates. 

The DIRTcar Super Late Models
will be joined by the DIRTcar UMP
Modifieds as the Summit Racing
Equipment Modified Nationals runs
parallel to the DIRTcar Summer
Nationals. Information on the Mod-
ifieds can be found at modifiedna-
tionals.com.
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Talladega
Superspeedway

TALLADEGA, AL -
Talladega Super-
speedway and Chil-
drenʼs of Alabama, a
not-for-profit medical
center that specializes
in medical care for ill
and injured children,
announced today that
the trackʼs Kids VIP
programming will be
known as the Kids VIP
Experience Presented
by Childrenʼs of Ala-
bama. Loaded with an
array of family-friendly
activities for children

12-and-under, the first Kids VIP Ex-
perience Presented by Childrenʼs
of Alabama of the season at Tal-
ladega will be prior to the running
of the GEICO 500 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series on Sunday,
April 29.

Located in nearby Birmingham,
Childrenʼs of Alabama is the third
largest pediatric facility in the U.S.,
and is the only medical center in
the Yellowhammer state dedicated
solely to the care and treatment of
children. Ranked among the best
pediatric medical centers in the na-
tion by U.S. News & World Report,
Childrenʼs of Alabama provided
care for youngsters from every
county in Alabama, as well as 45
other states, and six foreign coun-
tries in 2017. The total count was
more than 677,000 outpatient visits
and more than 15,000 inpatient ad-
missions.

The Kids VIP Experience Pre-
sented by Childrenʼs of Alabama is
a unique program that provides be-
hind-the-scenes access for
NASCARʼs youngest fans at
NASCARʼs biggest track. It is avail-
able to families that purchase tick-
ets (kids receive $50 0ff regular
pricing to the GEICO 500) as well
as the Pre-Race Pit Pass Upgrade
to the GEICO 500. For only $75 the
Pre-Race Pit Pass Upgrade allows
kids to sign up for their choice of
exclusive VIP opportunities (limit 2
kids per 1 adult).

Once at the Kids Station (which
opens at 8 a.m.), located just be-
hind pit road near the Media Cen-
ter, each child may choose one of
six “pre-race” experiences on a
first-come, first-served basis. The
Kids VIP options include:

• Reserved Kids VIP area at the
Drivers Meeting red carpet en-
trance for autograph opportunities 

• VIP Hot Lap rides around the
2.66-mile, 33-degree banked
venue in a Grand Marshal vehicle 

• Pit Box Tour with race team

crew 
• Up-close reserved Kids VIP

area at Driver Introductions - Fist
bumps only in this area. *NO AU-
TOGRAPHS* 

• Guided tour of the Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series Garage
(seven scheduled tour times) 

• Photo opportunity in Gatorade
Victory Lane 

For more information on the Kids
VIP Experience Presented by Chil-
drenʼs of Alabama and the Pre-
Race Pit Pass Upgrade, simply
visit www.talladegasuperspeed-
way.com/kids or call 855-518-
RACE (7223).

Kids 12-and-under also receive
FREE admission on Friday, April 27
to the General Tire 200 (ARCA
Racing Series) and Saturday, April
28, to the Sparks Energy 300
(NASCAR Xfinity Series).

Pocono Raceway
LONG POND, PA - Pocono

Raceway will be hosting their third
annual College Tour next month.
The Pocono Raceway College Tour
will include four stops in 2018 and
visits to University of Scranton on
April 11, Kutztown University on
April 12, Centenary University on
April 18 and East Stroudsburg Uni-
versity on April 19.

Students from each university
will participate in a ʻ3 Turnʼ compe-
tition with a focus on area market-
ing, research and analysis and
event planning. Pocono Raceway
will monitor each of the universityʼs
progress through a predetermined
points system based on each ʻTurnʼ
of the competition. The winning uni-
versity will earn $500 toward their
club, school or choice of charitable
organization and a Skybox for the
Pocono Green 250 NASCAR
XFINITY Series race, held at
Pocono Raceway, on Saturday,
June 2. Kutztown University has
won the two previous Pocono
Raceway College Tour competi-
tions.

The college students in atten-
dance at these events will also be
introduced to ID.me, a verification
system that allows students exclu-
sive pricing to events at Pocono
Raceway and a host of other spe-
cial offers. For more information,
please visit www.poconorace-
way.com/college. 

Pocono Raceway will host
seven motorsports events in 2018,
including two Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series races and the
Verizon IndyCar Series. One
NASCAR XFINITY Series, one
Camping World Truck Series and
two ARCA Racing Series presented
by Menards races are also on the

schedule for 2018.
2018 Pocono Raceway Event

Dates
• Friday, June 1: General Tire

#AnywhereIsPossible 200 – ARCA
Racing Series

• Saturday, June 2: Pocono
Green 250 - NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries

• Sunday, June 3: Pocono 400 –
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries

• Friday, July 27: ARCA 150 –
ARCA Racing Series presented by
Menards

• Saturday, July 28: Gander Out-
doors 150 – NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series

• Sunday, July 29: Gander Out-
doors 400 – Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series

• Sunday, August 19: ABC Sup-
ply 500 – Verizon IndyCar Series

Note: All events, dates and times
are subject to change without no-
tice.

Sonoma Raceway
HOUSTON, TX - Shell, in con-

junction with Sonoma Raceway
and Speedway Motorsports Inc.,
will welcome student teams from
up to 100 high schools and univer-
sities across North and South
America to Make the Future Cali-
fornia featuring Shell Eco-
marathon Americas, April 19-22,
2018. 

Make the Future California pro-
vides a platform for innovation, col-
laboration and conversation around
the worldʼs energy challenges, as
part of a global series of events
through 2018. At the heart of these
events is Shell Eco-marathon - one
of the worldʼs leading energy effi-
ciency competitions for students -
that, for the past 30 years, has
been challenging future engineers
and scientists to go the farthest
with the least amount of energy. 

For the past 11 years, students
competing in the Shell Eco-
marathon Americas have designed,
built and tested ultra-energy-
efficient vehicles, with some
achieving more than 3,500 miles
per gallon. 2018 marks the 12th
edition of Shell Eco-marathon in
the Americas and the return to Cal-
ifornia where the first
Shell Eco-marathon
Americas student
challenge took place
in 2007 with less than
20 teams competing
on the inside track of
the California Speed-
way in Fontana.

“We are excited to
return to California, a
hub for technology

and innovation, as we bring to-
gether students, energy entrepre-
neurs and global and local partners
to demonstrate collaboration and
ignite conversations about how to
meet the growing energy demand
while reducing future CO₂ emis-
sions,” said Bruce Culpepper, U.S.
Country Chair and President, Shell
Oil Company. “These ambitious
students from all over the Americas
have been preparing for the ulti-
mate energy-efficiency challenge,
and their bright ideas and innova-
tions on the track show us all what
could be possible for the energy
solutions of the future.”

“The Shell Eco-marathon pro-
gram helps to prepare the next
generation of scientists and engi-
neers for tomorrow's energy chal-
lenges,” said Shanna Simmons,
Shell Eco-marathon Global Techni-
cal Director. “This competition pro-
vides students an opportunity to
create a real impact in the world
today by encouraging innovation
and real solutions to address the
global energy challenge.” 

More than 1,000 student partici-
pants from across the Americas
have worked for months to plan
and construct their ultra-energy-
efficient vehicles. By maximizing el-
ements such as streamlined
design, lightweight materials and
driving strategy, teams aim to set
new fuel efficiency records in two
Shell Eco-marathon competitions
at the iconic Sonoma Raceway in
April:

• Shell Eco-marathon Mileage
Challenge: students compete to
see whose vehicle design can go
the farthest on the least amount of
fuel.

• Shell Eco-marathon Drivers'
World Championship Regional
Final: energy efficiency and speed
unite in a race to crown the regional
champion and secure a place in the
Drivers' World Championship
Grand Final, which will be held in
London, 2018.

Student teams can choose to
participate in one of two vehicle
categories:

• The Prototype – challenges
teams to enter futuristic,

(Continued Next Page)
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Continued…

streamlined vehicles
designed purely to re-
duce friction and max-
imize efficiency. 

• The UrbanCon-
cept – focuses on
more “roadworthy” en-
ergy-efficient vehicles. 

For both vehicle
categories in the Shell
Eco-marathon Ameri-
cas event, teams can
choose to compete
with one of three dri-
vetrains based on five
official energy
sources:

• Internal combustion: gasoline,
diesel, and ethanol

• Hydrogen fuel cell
• Battery electric technologies
Teams from Across the Ameri-

cas Take on the Challenge Year-
After-Year: Participating teams in
2018 include the Université Laval
from Quebec, Canada, which last
year recorded 2,731.1 miles per
gallon with its ultra-energy-
efficient gasoline powered proto-
type vehicle for first place in their
energy and vehicle category. Last
yearʼs runners-up, Brigham Young
University and Mater Dei High
School from Evansville, Indiana,
will also be heading to Sonoma
Raceway in April. 

This yearʼs UrbanConcept com-
petitors will include Mater Dei Su-
permileage Team, returning for
their 12th year in the competition,
who recorded top energy efficiency
stats with 723.4 miles per gallon in
its gasoline powered vehicle last
year. Minnesotaʼs Saint Thomas
Academy, Alden-Conger High
School, and New Yorkʼs Newburgh
Free Academy, last yearsʼ podium
placers, will also compete again
this year. 

Notably, Louisiana Tech Univer-
sity, which won the Vehicle Design
Award in 2017 with its custom-de-
signed UrbanConcept car, is aim-
ing to take the top honors at
Sonoma Raceway. This year, the
team has partnered with Louisiana
Techʼs School of Design to en-
hance branding and promotion for
the team and represent the new
era of the program. 

Events Surrounding Make the
Future California Add Value: In
2018, Shell will help shape the fu-
ture of sustainable mobility in the
Bay Area by uniting the industries
and individuals that will help drive
a cleaner, brighter future. Shell
events related to Make the Future
California in April will foster dia-
logue about future energy chal-

lenges and near-term solutions, in-
cluding:

• Powering Progress Together,
April 19: This year in San Fran-
cisco, Shell will convene leading
thinkers at this action-focused
event aimed to foster conversation
about the future of energy. The
event will invite fresh thinking, and
encourage collaboration, dialogue
and debate.

• Synergy Food Truck: The
unique Synergy Truck was devel-
oped by Shell Eco-marathon stu-
dent participants who collaborated
to re-imagine every aspect of the
food truck experience using new
energy technologies. The food
truck will also be onsite during the
Shell Eco-marathon events.

• Shell B2B Showcase: Various
businesses within Shell will be fea-
tured on site, such as Shellʼs New
Energies group based in San Fran-
cisco, showcasing hydrogen and
electric automotive mobility; Shell
Lubricants and its hyper-fuel-
efficient Class 8 tractor-trailer, Star-
ship; and the nearby Shell Martinez
Refinery. 

For more information on Shell
Eco-marathon Americas, please
visit the Shell Eco-marathon web-
site at: www.shell.com/eco-
marathon.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - In an effort

to create a better overall experi-
ence for all of its fans, officials an-
nounced Tuesday that the
grandstands at Texas Motor
Speedway will be completely
smoke-free, including all electronic
cigarette devices, beginning this
year.

Texas Motor Speedway estab-
lished a ban on smoking in the
grandstands in 2013, but the up-
dated policy to include e-cigarettes
and vapes comes as a result of
strong feedback from guest sur-
veys and the speedway's fan coun-
cil. Speedway guests will still be
able to smoke - both standard and
electronic smoking products - in
designated areas throughout the
lower concourse area.

The 2018 season at Texas Motor
Speedway begins in less than three
months when NASCAR returns
April 6-8 for the O'Reilly Auto Parts
500 doubleheader. The spring
weekend includes the My Bariatric
Solutions 300 XFINITY Series race
Saturday, April 7 and O'Reilly Auto
Parts 500 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series race Sunday,
April 8.

The Verizon IndyCar Series re-
turns to the 1.5-mile speedway
June 8-9 for a tripleheader of mo-

torsports action. The weekend
kicks off with the Rattlesnake 400
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series race Friday, June 8, fol-
lowed by the Texas Indy 600 on
Saturday, June 9.

The jam-packed weekend will
also include the No Limits Off-Road
Ruckus both days as well as the No
Limits Off-Road Rumble SPEED
Energy Stadium Super Truck Se-
ries races before and after the IN-
DYCAR event.

This fall, NASCAR will return for
a tripleheader of playoff action Nov.
2-4. It all begins with the JAG Met-
als 350 Camping World Truck Se-
ries playoff race Friday, Nov. 2,
followed by the O'Reilly Auto Parts
300 XFINITY Series playoff race
Saturday, Nov. 3. The weekend cul-
minates Sunday, Nov. 4 with the
AAA Texas 500 playoff race.

Fans may purchase season tick-
ets and camping to all of Texas
Motor Speedway's race events by
calling the speedway ticket office at
(817) 215-8500 or by visiting
www.texasmotorspeedway.com.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - There are ex-

actly 50 days until the “Big One on
the Blvd” at Talladega Superspeed-
way on Friday, April 27, and the an-
ticipation for the biggest and best
party in NASCAR is growing with a
new lineup of fan challenges! 

The wildest, most undeniable
evening of fun, is part of the trackʼs
tripleheader weekend which in-
cludes the General Tire 200 (set for
a 5 p.m. CDT start earlier in the day
on Friday), the Sparks Energy 300
for the NASCAR XFINITY Series
on Saturday, April 28, and the
GEICO 500 for the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series on Sunday,
April 29.

The “Big One on the Blvd” is
scheduled for a 7:30 p.m. start in
the trackʼs infamous infield, featur-
ing some of NASCARʼs biggest
stars making their way down the
notorious Talladega Blvd on a
Mardi-Gras style float. The atten-
tion will then turn to the fans who
will take center stage near the
Miller Lite Pavilion and partake in
four new, outrageously original “fan
challenges” in which the drivers will
oversee. They include:

• Chop It Like Itʼs Hot – A unique
eating contest where itʼs going to
take a team to finish off the biggest
& most tasty pork
chop youʼve ever
seen. Theyʼll use no
hands while the chop
is tied to the otherʼs
body. Youʼll have to
see it to believe it.

The first team to successfully eat all
of the pork chop will be deemed
winner and receive $200.

• Stick It To Me – In what is not a
normal visit to the bathroom, this
event will feature a host of two-per-
son teams, utilizing rolls of toilet
paper and a plunger in the most
unique relay race ever. The con-
testant with the plunger must make
their way to their teammate and
grab the toilet paper roll with the
handle of the plunger, then head
back to drop the roll into their toilet.
The winning team will take home
$200.

• NO BALLS – In a slippery, fun
version of musical chairs, eight
contestants compete using real
tires and exercise balls. After each
round, a chair (exercise ball on top
of a tire) will be taken away. Who-
ever is left without a seat when the
music ends will be eliminated. The
winner will go home $100 richer.

• Trap Queen- Four Ladies will
run through a pit filled with 600 gal-
lons of a mystery substance trying
to obtain as much fluid possible in
sponges attached to their body.
Once they reach the other side of
the pit they must squeeze the
sponges to fill up their select
bucket. First one to fill their bucket
to the designated line wins the title
of “TRAP QUEEN” and $500.

Fans can sign up here www.tal-
ladegasuperspeedway.com/bigone
for a chance to participate in one

of the competitions and claim brag-
ging rights that will be etched in the
“Big One on the Blvd” history. 

A host of some of the biggest
names in NASCAR are expected to
partake in this yearʼs festivities.
Noted personalities who have par-
ticipated in past include Clint
Bowyer, Austin Dillon, Ricky Sten-
house, Jr., Ryan Blaney, Ty Dillon,
Brad Keselowski, Erik Jones, Kevin
Harvick, Kyle Larson, Denny Ham-
lin, Darrell “Bubba” Wallace, Jr.,
along with media typesʼ Jeff Gor-
don, Michael Waltrip, Kim Coon,
Jeff Burton, Rick Allen, Rutledge
Wood and Steve Letarte. 

All Renewal Guest ticket hold-
ers, infield camping guests and
fans who purchased an infield
wristband can join in on the festivi-
ties. Be sure to bring your ticket for
access.

For information call 855-518-
RACE (7223) or visit www.tallade-
gasuperspeedway.com.
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Hickory Motor

Speedway
Engines roared

back to life on Satur-
day at Hickory Motor
Speedway for the
Cosmo Motors Sea-
son Opener. Fans
were treated to a nice
field of cars, a full slate
of racing action and a
beautiful night for rac-
ing 

Leading off would
be the first of two 40
lap features on the
night for the NASCAR

Whelen All-American Series Late
Models. 2017 Hickory Motor
Speedway champion, Ryan Milling-
ton, in the #17 would set the fast
time in qualifying with Ty Gibbs in
the #18 to his outside. Josh Berry
in the #88 and Charlie Watson in
the #9 would make up row two.
Millington and Gibbs would have a
spirited battle for the top spot at the
drop of the green flag with Milling-
ton finally taking the top spot. Gibbs
wouldnʼt get much of an opportunity
to settle in before Berry would start
pressuring him for second. Berry
would take the spot and set his
eyes on the leader Millington.
Around lap 15 the pair would battle
side by side for the top spot with
Berry moving ahead to pace the
field. Millington would settle in to
second with past Track Champion
Austin McDaniel in the #12 moving
up to pressure Gibbs for third.
Gibbs and McDaniel would be the
pair to watch for the next 20 laps as
they each wanted the final front
stretch podium finishing position.
McDaniel would finally get by Gibbs
as the laps counted down. Berry
would hold on for the win and put
the JR Motorsports Chevrolet back
in Victory Lane with Millington com-
ing home in 2nd. McDaniel would
take the 3rd position with Gibbs in
4th and the #95 of Jacob Heafner
in 5th.

Next up would see the Cosmo
Motors Street Stocks roll off onto
the grid for their 30 lap battle. Jeff
Sparks in the #7 would top the
qualifying charts with the #4 of
Todd Bradburry starting just to his
outside. Sparks would grab the
early lead with Bradburry close in
tow. Bradburry would bide his time
and eventually make his move for
the top spot getting around Sparks
for the lead. Bradburry would hold
on for the win with Sparks taking
2nd. The #64 of Marshall Sutton,
racing in his 51st season, would
close in late in the race and grab

the 3rd position. After several years
in the US Air Force, Troy De-
Marmels would return and take
over the reins of the potent #18, fin-
ishing a solid 4th. Multi-time Track
Champion Kevin Eby in the #3
would round out the top 5. 

The One Design Super Trucks
would hit the track next for their 35
lap race. Joey Shuryan in the #30
would set the hot lap in qualifying
and take the pole position with
Allen Huffman in the #51 to his out-
side. Shuryan and Huffman would
take up where the left off last year
with a furious battle for the top spot.
Shuryan would eventually settle in
to the lead but Huffman would be
hot in his tracks with Charlie Neill in
the #26, Sheflon Clay in the #15,
Dakota Slagle in the #13, and the
#39 of Josh Stark giving hard pur-
suit as well. Huffman would even-
tually get by Shuryan but would still
face repeated challenges from
Shuryan, Clay, Neill, and Slagle.
Huffman would hold on to grab the
victory with Slagle grabbing 2nd.
Neill would settle for 3rd with Clay,
4th, and Stark, 5th, rounding out
the top 5. 

Round #1 of the Paramount Kia
ʻBig 10ʼ Racing Challenge would
roll off next for the Paramount Auto

Group Limited Late Models and
their 50 lap feature. The #7 of Tyler
Gregory would take the top spot in
qualifying with Monty Cox in the
#21 starting to his outside. The
front pair would put on an exciting
side by side battle until Cox would
finally jump to the early lead. Gre-
gory would keep Cox within striking
distance and finally make his way
around to the top spot. The race
would be stopped several times for
cautions, bunching the field and
making for exciting racing each and
every time. The #34 of Pat Rachels
would pressure Cox and get
around him for the second spot.
Gregory would hold on for the win
with Rachels finishing 2nd. Bran-
don Lemke in the #22 would get by
Cox late in the race and have his
best Hickory Motor Speedway fin-
ish finishing in 3rd. Cox would bring
his ride home in 4th with the #12 of
Mason Ludwig finishing 5th.

The Renegades would roar to
life next for a 20 lap slugfest. David
Hasson in the #83 would score the
pole position with the #1 of Justin
Austin to his outside. Hasson would
take the early lead but Austin,
would be on a mission, and soon
drive by. Austin, who lost his father,
long-time Hickory Motor Speedway

competitor Greg Austin, just before
the season, would take home the
win and celebrate an emotional
Victory Lane celebration with fam-
ily, friends, and most of his com-
petitors. The #8 of Kenneth
Roberts would finish 2nd with Has-
son taking 3rd, Robbie Hollifield in
the #51 coming home 4th, and the
#7 of Robbie Larkin rounding out
the top 5 in 5th. 

Hitting the track next would be
the Carolina Custom Golf Carts 4-
Cylinders and a 25 Lap feature.
Brian Mundy in the #6 would set
fast time and start from the top spot
with Dennis Ward in the #25 just to
his outside. Mundy would grab the
early lead with Ward, Allison Hous-
ton in the #29, and Cody Combs in
the #9 giving chase. Mundy would
have mechanical issues on a
restart and lose the lead to Ward.
Ward and Combs would have a
hard fought battle for the top spot
but Ward, a former 4-Cylinder Hick-
ory Motor Speedway $ Cylinder
Track Champion would grab the
victory with Donn Wardo in the #59
finishing 2nd. Combs would finish
3rd, Mundy would take 4th, and
Robert Trivette in the #11 would
come home in 5th. 

The NASCAR Whelen All Amer-
ican Series Late Models would
close out their evening with the
second 40 lap feature of thr night
for the premiere division. With an 8
car invert from the finishing order of
race #1, Sam Mayer in the #9
would start from the top spot. With
Mayer choosing the preferred out-
side position for the start, Justin
Johnson in the #44 would start in-
side row 1. Charlie Watson in the
#9 and Jacob Heafner in the #95
would make up row 2. Mayer would
battle with Johnson for several laps
but would eventually move ahead
to the top spot. Johnson would
soon face a challenge from team
Josh Berry in the #88 who was
charging hard through the pack
from the 8th starting position.
Mayer would keep the point for
quite a few laps but would ulti-
mately see a challenge from his JR
Motorsports teammate Berry. Berry
would complete the pass and drive
on for the win sweeping the Twin
40 lap features on the night. Mayer
would finish 2nd, grabbing his best
Hickory Motor Speedway finish.
Austin McDaniel in the #12 would
work his way up to grab another
3rd place finish on the night. Ryan
Millington in the #17 would finish
4th while Johnson would hold on
for a top 5 finish with 5th. 

Ending an eventful evening
would be the always exciting

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Josh Berry celebrates the first of two wins Saturday at Hickory

Motor Speedway after winning it both 40-lap features of the open-

ing of the 2018 season. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)



(Continued…)

Smash & Crash Se-
ries. The fun filled divi-
sion would see several
spins and crashes,
multiple occasions of
drivers showing their
reverse driving abili-
ties, and a quick red
flag that placed a tar-
get on the race leader
at the time. As the
checkered flag would
fly a good time was
had by all, with many
repairs needed before
the next installment.

Next week will see the NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series back
in action at Americaʼs Most Famous
Short Track. Racing action will in-
clude 80 laps for the NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series Late
Models, 35 laps for the Paramount
Auto Group Limited Late Models,
35 laps for the One Design Super
Trucks, 30 laps for the Cosmo Mo-
tors Street Stocks, 25 laps for the
Hickory Vintage Racers, and 20
laps for the Renegades.

Gates will open at 5pm, Qualify-
ing at 5pm, Autograph Session at
6pm, and Racing at 7pm. Tickets
are only $12.50 for Adults, $10.50
for Teens/Seniors, and Children 12
& under FREE! 

In two weeks the PASS Series
returns with the Easter Bunny 150
for the Super Late Models. The
Southern Modified Racing Series
will also be in action for 75 laps.

Rockford

Speedway
A quick look at the calendar

shows that Spring is just a few days
away. 

Another look at the calendar
shows that Spring Classic is just
one month away!

The 41st Annual Spring Classic,
the Midwest's traditional season
opening racing event, is slated for
Sunday afternoon April 15 at Rock-
ford Speedway. The Entry Form
and Schedule of Events for Spring
Classic are now available for view-
ing at big8series.com and rockford-
speedway.com. 

Once again, the Big 8 Late
Model Series headlines Spring
Classic with an 88 lap feature race.
The Mid-American Stock Car Se-
ries and the American Super Cup
Series are also on the card as part
of Spring Classic Sunday at Rock-
ford Speedway. The Mid-American
Series is slated for a 50 lap feature
race, while the American Super
Cups are set for a 20 lap feature.

All three divisions will participate in
a full day of racing, with Qualifying,
Preliminary Races and Feature
Events on the schedule.

Gates open on Sunday April 15
at 11 AM, with LPT "Faster Than a
Speeding Bullet" Qualifying for all
three divisions beginning at 11:30
AM. The first green flag flies at 1
PM. 

Spring Classic racers will have a
full day of Practice to get their cars
dialed in for the season opener on
Saturday April 14. Pit Gates open
at 10 AM April 14, with the track
open from Noon until 4 PM for
Practice. Teams that practice on
Saturday April 14 may keep their
haulers parked in the Pit Area
overnight, but no camping is per-
mitted in the Pit Area. 'Overnight
Parking for Campers' is permitted
in the Rockford Speedway Parking
Lot starting Friday April 13 at 5 PM. 

For additional information re-
garding the 41st Annual Spring
Classic, please visit rockford-
speedway.com or call 815-633-
1500.

For more information on the Big
8 Late Model Series, please visit
big8series.com.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRING, CT - Cap-

ping off a pre-season of improved
purse structures, Stafford Speed-
way management is proud to an-
nounce the SK Modified® and Late
Model divisions will be receiving an
enhanced purse in 2018.  These in-
creases for the SK and Late Model
divisions follow the previously an-
nounced purse increases for the
SK Lights, Limited Late Model, and
Street Stocks.

“Our commitment is 100% be-
hind our weekly competitors and
we will continue to focus our efforts
in supporting their programs,” ex-
plained Stafford Speedway Gen-
eral Manager Mark Arute.  “We are
looking at a strong contingent of
drivers and teams for the SK Mod-
ified® and Late Model divisions
and the increased weekly payouts
will ensure an exciting season.”

Both the Late Model and SK
Modified® weekly purses will in-
crease by just under 10% for the
new season.  The SK Modified® di-
vision will have a base purse of
$1,500 to win with a total purse of
$8,560 while the Late Model base
purse will be moved to $800 to win
with a total purse of $5,375.  Last
place payout will move to $150 and
$120 for the SK Modified® and
Late Models respectively.  

“We have a great group of con-
tingency sponsors supporting all

our divisions for the 2018 season,”
continued Mark Arute.  “Between
their support and the increase in
the weekly base purse, 2018 is
shaping up to be a great year for
our weekly program.  With our
signed contingency partners, Star-
rett Tools and Dunleavyʼs Truck
and Trailer Repair, the SK feature
pays $1,800 to win, $150 to start,
while the Late Model feature will
pay $925 to win, $120 to start with
the additional bonus from iRacing.
We have boosted payouts through-
out the entire field for both divisions
and continue to work with potential
contingency sponsors to keep
adding to these weekly numbers.”

With under 50 days till the NAPA
Auto Parts Spring Sizzler and the
official start to the 2018 race sea-
son at Stafford Speedway drivers
and teams are busy preparing for
the new season.  In the SK Modi-
fied® division, 2017 track cham-
pion Keith Rocco comes into the
new season as the heavy favorite
after a dominant end to last sea-
son.  The Late Model division is
shaping up to be another highly
competitive season with 7 of the 8
feature winners from 2017 return-
ing to the division in 2018.   Glen
Reen, the 2017 Late Model cham-
pion will enter the season as an
early favorite but will be contested
by the deep field including former
champions Michael Bennett and
Tom Fearn.   

The 2018 Stafford Motor Speed-
way season kicks off with the 47th
Annual NAPA Auto Parts Spring
Sizzler® on April 27-29. Tickets for
the “Greatest Race in the History of
Spring” are on sale now at the
Speedway Box Office. Tickets are
priced at $40.00 for adult general
admission tickets, $5.00 for chil-
dren ages 6-14, and children ages
5 and under are admitted free of
charge when accompanied by an
adult. Reserved seating is priced at
$42.00 for all ages. As always,
Stafford Motor Speedway offers
free parking with overnight parking
available. All tickets are good for
both Saturday and Sunday admis-
sion. All ticket prices include 10%
CT Admission Tax. Discount Spring
Sizzler® tickets will be available
beginning the week of Monday,
March 19 at participating NAPA
Auto Parts stores.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at 860-684-2783 or visit us on
the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Five Flags Speedway
PENSACOLA, FL - The Pan-

handle of Florida will take center

stage on national television in
2018.  For the first time, the Bliz-
zard Series at Five Flags Speed-
way (FL) will have all four races air
on network television. Five Flags
Speedway and Speed51 TV are
working together to have all four
events air on a tape-delayed basis
on MAVTV. The four events will be
produced by Speed51 TV.

Five Flags Speedway hosts four
Super Late Model events through-
out its racing season. Those events
are part of the Southern Super Se-
ries presented by Sunoco season,
but they also count towards a
Super Late Model track champi-
onship known as the Deep South
Cranes Blizzard Series.

The first Blizzard Series event
will take place on Friday, April 27th
and will be a 100-lap event. The
second Blizzard Series race will be
held on Friday, June 22nd and will
also be 100 laps. The penultimate
event will take place on Friday, July
20th and the finale for the Blizzard
Series race will be held on Satur-
day, September 22nd.

"We're proud of the fact that rac-
ers look upon the Blizzard Series
and Southern Super Series events
as pitting the best of the best in
terms of competition," said Tim
Bryant, the promoter of Five Flags
Speedway. "By expanding the
broadcasts of Blizzard Series
events to MAVTV, we can show-
case this talent to a larger audience
and bring some well deserved
recognition to the drivers and
teams. It's our hope that this added
recognition can be transformed into
some positive positioning for the
teams."

Each race will air on MAVTV on
a tape-delayed basis as part of a
new series and will be produced by
Speed51.com. More details will be
released soon.

All four Blizzard Series races will
air live via a web stream on
Speed51.com with audio from the
track's public address system.

More details on these events are
still to come.

During this past weekend, Five
Flags Speedway also announced
that it will have three of its Allen
Turner Hyundai Snowflake Pro
Late Model and support races air
on BLAB-TV.  BLAB-TV continues
to expand its sports coverage along
the Gulf Coast, with coverage from
the Alabama-Mississippi line to
east of Destin, FL.  The three
broadcasts will also be produced
by Speed51 TV in conjunction with
BLAB-TV.  Times for the airings of
those events will be announced
shortly.  For more information on
the network, visit BLABtv.com.
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